Introduction: The TaTME surgery has been developed to overcome the difficulties encountered in the practice of laparoscopic surgery for rectal cancer, especially in male, obese patients with a narrow pelvis and mid and low rectal tumours. Although the TaTME shows some promising results regarding oncological and operative outcomes, some pitfalls have been indicated. Thus, the real benefits of this novel technique over the laparoscopic surgery remain unknown. The aim of the present study was to perform a systematic review and meta-analysis of the currently available literature on the outcomes of TaTME in comparison with laparoscopic procedure. Methods: A systematic literature search was conducted using the web-based databases MEDLINE, EMBASE, and Cochrane CENTRAL, followed by a manual search of the references of the initially identified articles. The study information, patient characteristics, oncological outcomes, perioperative outcomes, as well as short-and long-term postoperative outcomes were collected and critically evaluated. Results: Nine retrospective cohort studies were identified, comprising 751 patients (348 with TaTME, 403 with LaTME). The positive circumferential resection margin (P = 0.01) was better in patients treated with TaTME; whereas the quality of mesorectum, circumferential resection margin, distal resection margin, and harvested lymph nodes were comparable. The TaTME was associated with shorter operative time (P = 0.05; P = 0.0006 in subgroup analysis), less blood loss (P = 0.02), less conversion (P = 0.007), and shorter hospital stay (P = 0.06; P = 0.003 in subgroup analysis). The intraoperative complications were similar. As for the postoperative outcomes, the overall postoperative complications (P = 0.02) and the readmission (P = 0.003) were found less in patients treated with TaTME; however, the individual postoperative complications were found comparable. Conclusion: The present systematic review and meta-analysis suggested some advantages of TaTME, in terms of circumferential resection margin involvement, operative time, blood loss, conversion, hospital stay, overall postoperative complications, and readmission. It appears that the TaTME procedure achieved a better resection quality and smoother recovery in selected patients, without compromising the short-term safety. Nevertheless, it is too early to draw any conclusion, since results of high quality clinical evidence from randomized controlled trials have to be awaited. As it is technically demanding, the procedure needs to be taught and learned systematically to ensure safe implementation.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer is the third most common cancer in men and the second in women worldwide [1] . Total mesorectal excision (TME), since introduced by Heald and colleagues in the 1980s, has become the standard of care for treatment of rectal cancer, as it confers improvements in recurrence and survival [2] . Open surgery used to be the only option available; however, laparoscopic procedure has been widely accepted by surgeons, since it shows in some randomized trials a certain degree of benefits with respect to postoperative recovery [3] [4] [5] [6] . Nevertheless, the conversion rate to an open approach is high, with more complications and worse outcomes [7] . The main reasons for conversion are difficulties in pelvic exposure, which is especially frequently needed in male, obese patients with a narrow pelvic cavity and low rectal tumour.
To overcome these issues, a bottom-up procedure of transanal TME surgery has been introduced firstly by Whiteford and colleagues on cadavers [8] and then by Sylla and colleagues on live patients [9] ; and since then, it has gained substantial popularity [10] . Theoretically, approaching the pelvic mesorectum transanally has the advantages of more precise dissection under adequate visualization, which may potentially lead to better specimen quality, circumferential and distal resection margins. Case series studies show that transanal TME is oncologically safe and effective in highly selected patients, with acceptable short-term outcomes and good specimen quality [11, 12] . Despite the potential benefits, concern exists for the potential risks of tumour cell dissemination and bacterial contamination [13, 14] . Besides, new serious complications have been documented [5, 6, 11] . Thus, whether the transanal TME is indeed superior to laparoscopic surgery is controversial, and is in urgent need to be clarified.
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to perform a systematic review and meta-analysis of the currently available literature on the outcomes following transanal total mesorectal excision (TaTME) in comparison with laparoscopic TME (LaTME), critically evaluating the short-term results, with specific focus on the oncological outcomes.
Methods
This systematic review and meta-analysis was performed according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines (available at http://www.prisma-stateme nt.org/). [15] A two-level search strategy was applied to identify all available studies in the English literature investigating oncological, perioperative, and postoperative outcomes of TaTME. First, a search of databases including MEDLINE, EMBASE and Cochrane CENTRAL was performed through December 2017 using the web-based search engines PubMed and Ovid. Second, the references of the initially identified articles were manually reviewed for any additional studies. Search terms included the following words with different combinations: transanal total mesorectal excision, TaTME, transanal minimally invasive surgery, TAMIS, natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery, NOTES; laparoscopy, laparoscopic; rectal cancer, rectal carcinoma, rectal adenocarcinoma.
Published studies were considered for inclusion if they met the following criteria: the study design was randomized controlled trials, cohort studies, or matched case-control studies; the study population comprised patients definitely diagnosed with rectal cancer, and treated with radical surgery; the surgical procedure was clearly documented as indeed a TaTME; outcomes of interest were compared between the TaTME and LaTME groups; the sample size was ≥ 20 in each group. Whereas, studies on animals or cadavers; studies without comparison with LaTME; studies with benign lesions only, or no distinct group of malignant rectal tumour; studies on transanal endoscopic microsurgery or other local excision; absence of outcomes of interest reported, or impossible to determine from the data acquired; studies in languages other than English; and correspondences, case reports, reviews, meta-analysis, and conference abstracts were excluded. The initial studies were retrieved, and data were extracted independently by two investigators (Wu and Zhou), and any disagreements were resolved by consulting another author (Feng). The Newcastle-Ottawa Quality Assessment Scale was used to evaluate the quality of the studies included, where studies with a score 6 or above were considered high quality [16] .
The primary endpoints were pathological outcomes of the specimen, since the long-term outcomes were scarce; whereas the perioperative and postoperative outcomes were set as secondary endpoints. The following end-points were collected from the included studies: (a) study information, including first author, year of publication, study period, country/region, study design, number of patients, inclusion and exclusion criteria; (b) patient characteristics, including age, gender, body mass index (BMI), American Society of Anaesthesiology (ASA) score, neoadjuvant therapy, tumour size, tumour location, clinical and pathological TNM staging, history of abdominal surgery, and duration of follow-up; (c) oncological outcomes, including quality of mesorectum, circumferential resection margin (CRM), positive CRM, distal resection margin (DRM), positive DRM, and harvested lymph nodes; (d) perioperative outcomes, including type of procedure, anastomotic type, operative time, blood loss, conversion, diverting ostomy creation, splenic flexure mobilization, intraoperative complications, and hospital stay; (e) short-term postoperative outcomes, including overall and individual postoperative complications, and readmission; (f) long-term outcomes, including overall, local, and distant recurrence, and overall and disease-free survival.
For dichotomous data, we generated risk ratios (RRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for comparison between TaTME and LaTME. The Mantel-Haenszel method was used to combine the RRs for the outcomes of interest. For continuous data, mean differences (MDs) and 95% CIs were generated. The inverse variance method was used to combine the MDs. If the mean and standard deviation (S.D.) were not provided, they were calculated using the method described by Hozo and colleagues [17] . Concerning the inborn heterogeneity of the non-randomized retrospective studies included, the random-effects (RE) model of estimate was applied as the summary measure; when there was no obvious inter-study heterogeneity identified from an I 2 test, the results of the fixed-effect (FE) model were also provided for reference. An I 2 value between 0 and 40% was considered no obvious heterogeneity according to the Cochrane Handbook.
[18] Finally, publication bias was evaluated using funnel plots of all studies included in this meta-analysis. Differences were considered statistically significant at P < 0.05. All analyses were performed using Review Manager (version 5.3, available at http://community.cochrane.org/tools /review-production-tools/revman-5).
Results
Of the 677 potentially relevant studies initially retrieved, 9 eligible studies [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] were eventually identified to meet the inclusion criteria of the present meta-analysis, comprising a total of 751 patients with rectal cancer. A summary of the study selection and inclusion process is illustrated in Figure 1 . The articles were published between 2014 and 2017, from Taiwan, France, Denmark, Spain, Russia, and the Netherlands; with patient enrolments from 2007 to 2017. There were 2 articles [24, 25] published by the same authors; however, both were included because it clearly stated that the cohorts did not overlap. All of the 9 studies were retrospective cohort studies, and all but one [20] were based on single medical centre. A summary of the general information of the included studies is presented in Table 1 . All of the studies gained a score 6 or above on the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale, as is shown in Table 2 . [20] 2015 TaTME Rasulov [26] TaTME : transanal total mesorectal excision; LaTME : laparoscopic total mesorectal excision; N/A : not available; ASA : American Society of Anaesthesiology; BMI : body mass index; nCRT : neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy; TME : total mesorectal excision. [26] * * * * * * 6 Velthuis 2014 [27] * * * * ** * 7
Each asterisk (*) represents one score.
The patient characteristics are presented in Table  3 . There were 348 patients treated with TaTME, and 403 with LaTME. All studies reported data on gender and BMI, while age was reported in 8 studies, and ASA score in 7, tumour size in 6. None of them showed any difference, though the cohorts of 3 were not matched [22, 23, 26] . All reported information on neoadjuvant therapy, and 2 of them showed more patients in TaTME group received neoadjuvant therapy [22, 26] . The distance of the tumour from anal verge was reported in 8 studies, and only in the study of Chen and colleagues [20] were the tumours significantly closer in the TaTME group to the anal verge. However, when they divided the patients into middle (> 7 cm) and low (≤ 7 cm) rectal cancers, they found no difference regarding the patient distribution. All studies reported the clinical TNM staging, and none of them indicated any difference between the groups, except for one by Perdawood and colleagues [25] , where the regional lymph node classification was better in the TaTME group; whereas, according to the authors, it exerted no influence on the choice of the operation or preoperative chemoradiation strategies following the clinical guidelines in their country. Regarding the pathological TNM staging, 8 studies showed comparable results between the groups. Besides, 2 studies [21, 27] reported comparable results with respect to tumour differentiation. All patients included underwent laparoscopic TME or laparoscopic-assisted transanal TME, and 7 studies [19, 21, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] documented the exact surgical procedures performed, including low anterior resection, partial and total intersphincteric resection, abdominoperineal resection, and Hartmann procedure, where none of them indicated any difference between the groups. Additionally, the abdominal surgery history was reported in 6 studies, including one excluded any patients with previous abdominal surgery in their study design [27] . Moreover, the duration of follow-up was reported in 2 studies, and one indicated significantly shorter follow-up in the TaTME group [23] .
The oncological outcomes are illustrated in Figure 2 , Supplementary Figures S1, S2, S3, and Table  4 . The specimen quality was graded as complete, nearly complete, and incomplete as suggested by Quirke and colleagues [28, 29] . Seven studies [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] investigated the quality of mesorectum, where 2 of them [25, 27] showed significant differences between the groups. In the pooled analyses, no difference was found with respect to complete (RR 1.03, 95%CI 0.92-1.16, P = 0.57), nearly complete (RR 1.35, 95%CI 0.95-1.91, P = 0.10), or incomplete mesorectum (RR 0.64, 95%CI 0.39-1.06, P = 0.08). Two articles [21, 27] indicated similar length of the specimen. Six studies [20-22, 24, 25, 27] reported data on CRM, and none of them showed any difference; and in the pooled analysis we did not observe any difference between the two groups (MD 0.64, 95%CI -0.09-1.37, P = 0.08). All of the 9 studies investigated positive CRM, where a less positive CRM was found in the TaTME group (RR 0.47, 95%CI 0.26-0.84, P = 0.01). The definitions of a positive CRM was heterogeneous among the studies, where 2 of them [21, 27] defined positive as malignant cells found within 2 mm from the CRM, and all others took it 1 mm. When we included only the studies defining positive as 1 mm, the difference remained (RR 0.48, 95%CI 0.26-0.89, P = 0.02). Seven studies [19-22, 24, 25, 27] reported data on DRM and 4 [19, 21, 23, 25] on positive DRM; however, none of the pooled analyses found any difference between the groups (DRM, MD 0.34, 95%CI -0.09-0.78, P = 0.12; Positive DRM, RR 0.71, 95%CI 0.15-3.40, P = 0.67). Finally, all studies reported the number of harvested lymph nodes, and it was found comparable between the groups (MD 0.21, 95%CI -0.96-1.38, P = 0.72).
The perioperative outcomes are demonstrated in Figure 3 , Supplementary Figures S4, S5 , and Table 4 . Eight studies [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] investigated the operative time, and 4 of them [21, 22, 24, 25 ] indicated a significantly shorter operative time associated with TaTME. In the pooled analysis, we observed a seemingly shorter operative time in the TaTME group, but it did not reach significance (P = 0.05). The number of surgical teams performing TaTME was different among studies, comprising one team working sequentially [19, 21, [23] [24] [25] , two teams working simultaneously [22] , and a hybrid of them for different patients [20, 26] . When including only one-team TaTME studies, however, a significantly shorter operative time was observed in the TaTME group (MD -32.06, 95%CI -50.33 --13.80, P = 0.0006). The intraoperative blood loss was investigated in 5 studies [19, 20, [24] [25] [26] , and significantly less blood loss was observed in the TaTME group (MD -66.78, 95%CI -124.18 --9.38, P = 0.02). Conversion [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] was found significantly fewer in the TaTME group (RR 0.25, 95%CI 0.09-0.68, P = 0.007). Splenic flexure mobilization [20, 22, 24, 25] was more in the TaTME group (RR 1.64, 95%CI 1.19-2.27, P = 0.003), but the diverting ostomy creation [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] 26] was comparable. The intraoperative complications was investigated in 5 studies [20-22, 24, 25] , and no difference was observed between the groups. Concerning the individual intraoperative complications, bleeding and adjacent organ injury were also found comparable between the groups. Eight studies investigated the hospital stay [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , and 4 of them demonstrated significant differences [21, [23] [24] [25] . Nevertheless, in the pooled analysis, we failed to observe any significant difference between the groups, though patients undergoing TaTME tended to have a shorter hospital stay (P = 0.06). The postoperative recovery strategies were heterogeneous, with some implemented an Enhanced Recovery after Surgery (ERAS) protocol [20] . When including studies clearly stated not using ERAS [22, 24, 25] , a significant shorter hospital stay was observed in patients undergoing TaTME (MD -4.23, 95%CI -7.01 --1.45, P = 0.003). The short-term postoperative outcomes are shown in Figure 4 , Supplementary Figures S6, S7 , and Table 4 . Seven studies [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] 26] investigated the overall postoperative complications, among which significant fewer complications were observed in the TaTME group (RR 0.74, 95%CI 0.58-0.95, P = 0.02). Three studies [21, 22, 26] graded the postoperative complications according to the Dindo-Clavien classification [30] . When compared separately, however, no difference was found for any Dindo-Clavien grade. Regarding the individual postoperative complications, anastomotic leakage [19] [20] [21] [22] [24] [25] [26] , prolonged postoperative ileus [19-22, 24, 26] , and wound infection [20, 21, [24] [25] [26] were found comparable between the groups. Patients undergoing TaTME tended to have a lower incidence of urinary retention [20] [21] [22] [24] [25] [26] ; however, the difference failed to reach significance (P = 0.05). The early postoperative mortality was studied by 4 [19, 21, 25, 26] , among which only in the study by Perdawood and colleagues [25] were 2 and 4 death reported in the TaTME and LaTME groups, respectively. In addition, less readmission was associated with TaTME (RR 0.51, 95%CI 0.33-0.79, P = 0.003) [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Finally, publication bias was evaluated graphically using funnel plots, as some are shown in Figure   5 . As there was no evidence of significant publication bias, the pooled analyses results were considered reliable. 
Discussion
The present meta-analysis investigated the novel bottom-up procedure of transanal total mesorectal excision (TaTME) in comparison with the conventional laparoscopic TME surgery, in terms of oncological outcomes, as well as perioperative and postoperative outcomes. In the pooled analysis of 9 retrospective cohort studies, we demonstrated less involved CRM in patients undergoing TaTME compared with LaTME, whereas the quality of mesorectum, CRM, DRM, and harvested lymph nodes were comparable. Regarding the perioperative outcomes, we found shorter operative time, less blood loss, less conversion rate, and shorter hospital stay associated with TaTME; however, the intraoperative complications were similar. Finally, the postoperative complications were mostly comparable between the groups, though overall postoperative complications and readmission were less in patients receiving TaTME. Therefore, it appears that TaTME achieved a better resection quality and smoother recovery, without compromising the short-term safety.
Laparoscopic surgery for rectal cancer is a well-established technique and has been widely accepted by surgeons as it shows in some randomized trials a certain degree of benefits with respect to postoperative recovery [3-7, 31, 32] . Nevertheless, in two most recent randomized trials the laparoscopic surgery failed to achieve noninferiority for pathological outcomes compared with open resection, although individual oncological results were similar [33, 34] . The assessment of noninferiority in the randomized trials is based on a combination of the completeness of mesorectum, circumferential and distal resection margins. In the present study comparing TaTME with LaTME, it was impossible to investigate the combined result of pathological quality from the included studies; however, less positive CRM was observed associated with TaTME, along with comparable results regarding completeness of mesorectum, CRM, and DRM, which might contribute to a better surgical quality concerning the combined result. TaTME was developed to overcome the difficulties encountered in the practice of laparoscopic surgery, with the use of dedicated transanal platforms to secure a precise dissection around the mesorectum. The DRM can be determined under direct visualization, and CO2 insufflation could facilitate dissection within the avascular plane around the perirectal fascia. Thus, TaTME is potentially beneficial to maintain an uninvolved CRM and intact mesorectum, as well as a safe distance of DRM. However, with the theoretical advantages in favour of TaTME, the completeness of mesorectum and DRM were not superior to LaTME. One explanation is that many of the studies included were performed by teams with initial experience of this novel technique, although they are usually previously dedicated to laparoscopic and colorectal surgery; whereas, the laparoscopic procedure is relatively well-established. Besides, the analysis of DRM could be biased because of the heterogeneity of the tumour location from anal verge. Additionally, pelvic tissue fibrosis after preoperative radiation may result in underestimated circumferential and distal margins. The CRM involvement is a major prognostic factor related to locoregional recurrence [35] . Most of the included studies of this meta-analysis defined a positive CRM as tumour cells found within 1 mm from the resection margin, which is widely accepted by most studies; however, the study of Nagtegaal and colleagues [36] demonstrates that an at least 2 mm CRM is significantly safer, and the 2-year local recurrence of patients with a CRM between 1 and 2 mm is comparable with that < 1 mm. Thus, the benefits in CRM involvement found in the present study should be carefully interpreted.
The long-term oncological outcomes are the most important factors to be evaluated after surgery with cancer patients; nevertheless, they are currently impossible to determine. Two included studies in this systematic review reported comparable long-term outcomes in terms of recurrence and 2-year survival [21, 23] . However, the patient population was too small to draw any conclusions, and 2-year survival is not long enough for a proper survival evaluation. A recent study by Mark and colleagues [37] , who performed their TME surgery with a combination of transanal and transabdominal approaches in 373 patients, reports a promising 5-year actuarial survival as 90%. This is similar to the 3-year survival reported in the randomized trials of laparoscopic surgery [3, 31] . However, the procedure Marks and colleagues performed is not an actual TaTME, so the long-term outcomes of TaTME in direct comparison with LaTME should be awaited.
The major advantages of TaTME lied in the operative and recovery results. The operative time was shorter in TaTME, which is a disadvantage of the laparoscopic surgery [5, 6] . The shorter operative time may be due to the convenience of dissecting the mesorectum from below under adequate visualization. Besides, it is possible to perform the transabdominal and transanal parts of procedure simultaneously by two teams, which could significantly shorten the operative time [20] . Interestingly, however, we identified a shorter operative time when only one-team TaTME was included, but the overall comparison did not reach significance. One explanation is that the definitions of operative time were obscure, and the time for instrument set-up cannot be overlooked, but only in the study of Perdawood and colleagues [25] was the definition of operative time clearly stated as from incision to stich. In addition, many teams may be in the middle of the learning curve, where TaTME was performed slower than it should be in experienced hands. Conversion is a major problem in laparoscopic rectal surgery, which is frequently needed in male, obese patients, or in case of distantly located or bulky tumours [38] . The reported conversion rate is as high as 34% in the CLASICC trial [7] , which results in more complications and worse outcomes. Conversion is mainly caused by fixity or inaccessibility of the tumour, and uncertainty of tumour clearance and anatomy, where the transanal approach could provide additional advantages during the dissection of complicate pelvis. The present meta-analysis showed a less conversion rate associated with TaTME; however, the nonrandomized retrospective trials without intention-totreat design could result in considerable selection bias. The hospital stay was shorter in patients undergoing TaTME. The faster recovery identified in the present study may be the reason of less postoperative analgesia from less wound trauma in patients undergoing TaTME, as the specimen could be extracted transanally without the need of a Pfannenstiel incision. Besides, less conversion is also associated with shorter hospital stay [7] . However, the definitions of the hospital stay in the included studies were not clear, with only 4 defined it as post-operative [19, [25] [26] [27] ; and the postoperative recovery strategies and criteria to discharge were heterogeneous, with some implemented ERAS [20] and others did not.
The two surgical procedures showed comparable intraoperative and postoperative complications, with the postoperative complications appeared slightly less in patients undergoing TaTME. Anastomotic leakage is a major concern after surgery with gastrointestinal anastomosis. In laparoscopic surgery, multiple liner stapler firings are required as the limitations of instrumentation within the narrow deep pelvic cavity, which are associated with anastomotic leakage [39] . The novel TaTME technique may overcome this issue, as the use of liner staplers could be avoided; however, the anastomotic leakage between TaTME and LaTME procedure was comparable in the present meta-analysis. This may be due to the prolonged perineal operative time in TaTME, as indicated by Penna and colleagues [40] , offsetting its benefits.
Nevertheless, there are still some concerns about this novel technique. TaTME is approached from the anorectal lumen to the perirectal space; although the rectal lumen is routinely closed by using a pursestring suture and rinsed with antiseptic solution, there is still a potential risk of tumour cell dissemination and bacterial contamination [13, 14] . Besides, there are some new serious complications documented, such as urethral injury, and pelvic side wall injury with bleeding and nerve damage, which are especially associated with transanal surgery [5, 6, 11, 41] . Whereas, the studies included in the present systematic review did not document such issues, mostly because of the small size of the patient population. Furthermore, two included studies [21, 23] in the present systematic review showed comparable postoperative anal sphincter function; however, there is a potential risk of damaging the anal sphincters, since a fixed retractor and a transanal surgical platform have to be inserted into the anal canal for the entire endoscopic transanal dissection. Although some literature shows the safety of these devices when applied to the transanal endoscopic microsurgery [42] , the duration of a radical surgery takes significantly longer. Additionally, Chi and colleagues have recently proposed an anatomical aspect of view that the standard of TME is probably not achieved in some TaTME trials since the bowel transection planes are usually below standard in those mid and low rectal cancer cases [43] .
Several limitations must be taken into consideration when viewing the present systematic review and meta-analysis. The main limitation is the included studies were not randomized clinical trials, but retrospective cohort studies, with relatively lowquality evidence and considerable heterogeneity. Besides, the long-term oncological outcomes were not available in most of the studies. Two multicentre randomized trials, COLOR Ⅲ and GRECCAR 11, are currently ongoing [44, 45] , which will provide the best-quality evidence regarding the potential benefits and pitfalls in short-and long-term, as well as determine the indications of this novel technique. In addition, the novel transanal procedure was compared with the well-established transabdominal laparoscopic procedure, without any quality assurance process; and only one study was propensity score matched between groups [25] , where some of them were not even matched at all [22, 23, 26] . Furthermore, the patient inclusion and exclusion criteria were heterogeneous among the studies, as some studies included the locally advanced tumours and even stage IV patients. Thus, caution must be exercised when interpreting the results of this meta-analysis.
The present systematic review and meta-analysis suggested some advantages of TaTME, in terms of circumferential resection margin involvement, operative time, blood loss, conversion, hospital stay, overall postoperative complications, and readmission. It appears that the TaTME procedure achieved a better resection quality and smoother recovery in selected patients, without compromising the shortterm safety. We provided a critical review of the currently available literature, neutrally evaluating its benefits and pitfalls. The TaTME technique is implemented at its earliest stage; it is too early to conclude that the TaTME is superior to laparoscopic surgery, since results of large randomized studies with adequate duration of follow-up have to be awaited. Training programmes have been proposed to accredit surgeons in safely implementing TaTME with appropriate patient selection and quality assurance [46, 47] . As it is technically demanding, the procedure needs to be taught and learned systematically with appropriate cadaver courses and mentorship to ensure safe implementation in high-volume centers.
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